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Hello,
Inclementines!
Just another
note from your Mayor about what I have
been up to! I recently visited two public
schools—Sidney Elementary School in
Sidney, Iowa, and Northside Elementary
School in Nebraska City, Ne. I spent my
time telling and showing the students all
about Zack Marshall and his dog, Flash! I’m
sure all of you know about their extreme bug
photography, and now you can read all about
it in Bug Summer—Raining Ladybugs! Pick
up your copy today! The next part of their
story will be told in Bug Summer—Hunting
Spiders, which is due out around Labor Day!
Everyone I spoke to was very excited to learn
about our community and its residents. We
may very well have some new tourists
visiting our fair town to sail on the blue
waters of Lake Inclement! I have several
more school and library visits to do over the
next few weeks, so I will keep you posted!
ZOLA’S GRAND OPENING!
Zola’s Worm and Bait Emporium opens its
ZOLA’S GRAND OPENING!
doors officially on May 25th, with a ribbon
cutting ceremony at 12 noon, along with
tours of the new establishment, and
complimentary slices of pizza, courtesy of
Poe’s Pizza Pies. Gregory Zola, owner of the
venture, which is located next to Gorgon’s
Pet Palace says he feels that a worm and bait
shop is a natural fit on the Lakefront
Boardwalk, citing the number of enthusiastic
fishermen and women who line the docks and
troll around the blue waters of Lake
Inclement every spring, summer and fall. “I
think business will boom!” he says with a
smile. “And with my son, Garret helping all
summer long, we will be ready for the
crowds!” All of us at the Breeze wish the
Zola’s the best of luck with their squirmy
new business. Below is a picture of father
and son Zola in front of their store.

Is Photo Real? Ask Carpenter!
Carpenter Clondyke has called The Breeze several times in the past year to report sightings of
Inky, the mythical Lake Inclement monster that allegedly lurks below the tranquil surface of
our beautiful lake. However, last week he brought in a rather interesting photograph which we
have reprinted above. Carpenter claims this photograph was taken in 1949 by his great
grandfather Morticai Carpenter, the famous Inclement veterinarian who has since retired and
now lives with Carpenter in their small lakeside home on the southwest side of town.
We at The Breeze have examined this image by every available means to determine its
authenticity, and since we can find nothing to indicate this photo has been tampered with, we
feel it is up to us to pass the picture on to the public so you can decide for yourselves. Many of
you know that Carpenter has received several warnings from local police officer Garner Zepp
for placing signs reading “Danger! Inky Sighted Here!” in several prime fishing and swimming
sites around Lake Inclement. Carpenter asked that we mention he has just started a new group,
The Inky Information Society, which is dedicated to the honest dissemination of Inky news
and sightings. Carpenter and his grandfather are the sole members at this time, but he wants
everyone to know that meetings occur every other Tuesday on Rock Spur Beach. Carpenter
feels that he will soon have more members, including Zack Marshall (mentioned in the
Mayor’s Corner) and Carpenter believes Zack will be a big help because he has his own
camera. Dues for the Society are $5 per year and members are advised to bring their own
hotdogs to meetings.

INCLEMENT TOAD STILL
CROAKING!
The world famous Inclement Toad, known for
its croak that actually sounds like “Inclement”
has been found in the woods on the far side of
the Lake. These creatures are not pets! People
are advised to leave these frogs in their natural
habitat and to enjoy their croaking by taking
walks along the lake shores in the evening.

ZOLA’S WORM &
BAIT
EMPORIUM
Guess the number of worms in the
jar and win
A ZOLA’S T-SHIRT ON
OPENING DAY MAY 25th!

MISSING CAT! REWARD!

POE’S PIZZA PIES

Solid black male cat named Clark. Missing
for several days around the Giant Woods
area. Reward offered!
Call the Monroe family at 555-6666 if you
see Clark!

Buy one slice, get one
free!

